Annual Report
2015 - 2016

from the mountains to the sea

This report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Act 1993. The report
relates to Council’s Annual Plan, Strategic Plan and Partnership Agreement for the year ending June 30, 2016 and
provides an overview of Council’s operations and achievements during this period.
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Fast Facts
Municipal area

• 3809 square kilometres

Major Industries

• Tourism
• Fishing and Aquaculture
• Agriculture
• Coal Mining

Natural Attractions

• Bay of Fires
• Peron Dunes
• Mt Victoria
• Blue Tier
• Evercreech White Gum reserve
• Mt William National Park
• Eddystone Point
• St Columba Falls
• Halls Falls
• St Patricks Head

Population

• 6500 permanent residents to more than
15,000 in the summer months
• Rated properties: 6386

Adventure

• Blue Derby Mountain Bike Trails
• Fishing – Game fishing including
tuna, marlin, swordfish, shark,
deep sea and reef fishing for a
variety of species as well as Bay
and River fishing.
• Diving - Bay of Fires
• Bush walking – there are a range of
trails on offer in our municipality
for all fitness levels
• Camping - there are a number
of free camping grounds in our
municipality located at the Bay of
Fires.

Connect with us:
Location: 32-34 Georges Bay Esplanade,
St Helens, Tasmania, 7216
Phone: (03) 6376 7900
Email: admin@bodc.tas.gov.au
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
(Excluding public holidays)
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Website: www.bodc.tas.gov.au

www.facebook.com/BODCTas/
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Region Snapshot
The Break O’Day municipality extends along the East
Coast of Tasmania from Eddystone Point (Larapuna) in
the north to Denison River in the south and west to the
eastern portion of the Fingal Valley. Our region includes
a diverse range of scenery and townships from the arty
and creative hub of St Marys, historic townships like
Fingal, Mathinna and Weldborough to the coastal towns
and hamlets such as Falmouth, Scamander, Beaumaris,
Binalong Bay and St Helens - the Game Fishing capital of
Tasmania.
St Helens is the major hub of the Break O’Day region and
features a hospital, numerous accommodation options,
a District High School that offers grades Kindergarten
to grade 12, Trade Training Centre, Business Enterprise
Centre, numerous restaurants and cafés, retail outlets
and more. St Marys District School also offers Kinder
to grade 12 and the township has a Community Health
Centre, a range of unique local businesses and regular
artisan markets.
While our region has won international acclaim for the
coastal beauty of the Bay of Fires, which is synonymous
with pristine white sand, turquoise water and distinctive
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orange lichen covered rocks, we also have a range of
national parks, conservation areas and reserves on our
doorstep.
Mt William National Park, located in the northern
reaches of the municipality blends beach-scapes with
the forest. There are also some beautiful waterfalls
in the area from the striking St Columba Falls, one of
Tasmania’s highest, multi-tiered falls to beautiful Halls
Falls.
The beauty of the Blue Tier has long been a secret
quietly kept by the locals but is now gaining recognition
thanks to the Blue Derby Mountain Bike trails which
operate in this area, however the Blue Tier also offer
4WD and bush walking opportunities. It is an area of
diverse cultural and historic significance that starts with
the region’s aboriginal people through to the early days
of tin mining which brought a large Chinese population
to the area.
From the mountains to the sea, the Break O’Day
region is abundant in natural attractions, activities and
development opportunity.

Strategy and Vision
Vision

To ensure an active, forward looking and well managed
community creating a unique and desirable place to live,
work and visit.

Mission

We value the natural and built environment that
supports us and will ensure resources are utilised
responsibly and effectively by nurturing, empowering
and communicating with one another.

Strategic Plan

The Break O’Day Strategic Plan 2011-2015 plays a vital
role in guiding the future directions of the Break O’Day
Community and the Break O’Day Council. It draws on
an extensive community consultation process, and has
been further refined to focus on key outcomes that can
be achieved by Council working in conjunction with the
community and all relevant key stakeholders.
This Strategic Plan links in closely with the Municipal
Management Plan and the State Government's Tasmania
Together 2020 Plan. These links have been identified
throughout the Plan, ensuring that Break O’Day Council
is working with Local, State and Federal Governments,
industry and the broader Tasmanian community to
ensure the benefits to, or for, our community are
maximised and promoted.

The Strategic Plan identifies five key goal areas that will
be addressed by Break O’Day Council over the life of this
Plan. The strategies for each goal provide more detail
about what is to be achieved, including performance
measures that will judge Council’s progress over the life
of the Plan. The Goal areas identified are:
•
Community Building.
•
Environment and Planning.
•
Leadership and Governance.
•
Economic Development.
•
Asset Management.
(A copy of the Annual Plan can be found on our website.)

Council’s Core Values

In order to achieve Break O’Day Council’s vision, all
staff must abide by Council’s values. It is in the context
of these values that the Councillors of the Break O’Day
Council are expected to fulfil the expectations set out in
the Code of Conduct as a fundamental and integral part
of their duties. Council’s values are:
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership
Equity
Community Involvement
Responsiveness, and
Quality

Beauty Bay, St Helens
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Mayor and Councillors
Message from Mayor Mick Tucker

Welcome, It has been an eventful year for Council and
our community and despite a few challenges being
thrown our way, like the flooding events in January and
June, we have not only remained on track in terms of our
long term financial plan, but have seen real community
spirit in the face of adversity.
On behalf of all Councillors, I would like to personally
thank our community volunteers who play a pivotal role
in service delivery during emergency events through
organisations like the SES, Tas Fire and Ambulance.
Volunteers are the backbone of a regional municipality
like ours and without them our whole community
suffers. Events like the Bay of Fires Winter Arts Festival,
the Athletics Carnival, the Regatta and more just
wouldn’t happen without them. As we stare down the
barrel of a volunteer shortage that threatens some of
these signature events, I hope that more members of
our community will take a moment to ask themselves,
“How can I help. How can I be more involved with my
community?”
I would also like to thank all our Council Staff who work
tirelessly behind the scenes with volunteer groups
and the community to ensure they have the support
and resources they need for events, emergencies and
everything in between.
From the Works Department and their efficiency in
dealing with the recent flood damage to Community
Services, Economic Development, Communications and
the Admin staff, it is a team effort at Break O’Day Council
and all show real commitment and dedication to our
community’s needs.
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I think Council and the Break O’Day community are lucky
to have public servants who are committed to advocating
for our community whenever needed and who don’t
hesitate to go that extra mile to help out.
The main focus of Council this year and the years ahead,
is to continue to support and develop opportunities for
employment, growth and innovation in our community.
We believe strongly that it is the role of Council to
show leadership in this area and take a strategic and
proactive approach that will ultimately benefit the entire
community through economic activity.
While it is our responsibility to be a leader in this area,
it is ultimately the role of the community to seize these
opportunities.
The State Government has already promised to fund
initiatives in our area which Council believes will benefit
our entire community. The Great Eastern Drive is in part
responsible for an increase in visitation in our area and
with a further $6.3 million budgeted, we hope tourist
interest will continue to draw people to our area.
The State Government is also committed to constructing
a new hospital in St Helens and has budgeted more
than $8 million for the project. This will not only improve
services in this sector but will stimulate job growth and
increase the ‘liveability’ of our area. This is crucial to
population growth as the BOD area has an above average
ageing population and we need to do all we can to draw
new residents to our area.
The now complete, Bendigo Bank Community Stadium
has already brought some of this opportunity to our
doorstep through hosting a State League Netball Game
in April. Not only was the match well attended locally, it
brought players and spectators from outside our region
and attracted plenty of media attention.
This helps promote our region and bring more people to
our area whom will support our local businesses while
here.
Council believes that the construction of Stage 2 of the
Blue Derby Mountain Bike trails will attract even more
visitors to our region, which will open the door to new
business opportunities and job growth like it has in
Derby. During the last 12 months, Derby has seen five
new businesses established to cater for the increase in
demand for services generated through the Blue Derby
Trail network. Already the Federal Government has
committed $1.6 million to the project.

The most recent statistics from the Tasmanian Visitor
Survey showed a whopping 72% increase in Mountain
Bike Activity from April 2015 – March 2016 and it is our
aim to attract some of this market to our region. Council
would encourage all business owners and potential new
businesses to consider how they might capitalise on this
new market and ensure they are “Mountain Bike ready”.
Another project Council has been fighting for is the
ex-HMAS Tobruk dive wreck. We have been fighting
hard for this project because we believe that a tourist
attraction like this will bring yet another group of tourists
to our region. Projected figures through an independent
Business Study estimated the Tobruk would result in
visitor expenditure of more than $2 million in the first
year to nearly $5 million by the fourth year.

Council are also committed to fixing the Barway at St
Helens Point so that it allows safe passage of recreational
and commercial vessels. This project is something that I
personally feel very strongly about. As a fisherman I have
seen too many times just how fatal the Barway can be.
The State Government has already committed $1.178
million over two years, MAST are set to contribute
around $1 million with Council contributing $200,000.
Other priorities of Council include a comprehensive
works schedule that incorporates the replacement of
our ageing timber bridges with concrete structures that
will last 100 years as well as a significant investment in
roadworks that will hold us in good stead for the future.
Thank you for your ongoing support and here’s to
another successful and busy year ahead!

Councillors
Councillors

The Council is comprised of nine Councillors (including
the Mayor and Deputy Mayor) elected by the
community, each serve for a term of four years.
All Councillors must comply with Council’s Code
of Conduct. The Code covers issues such as the
requirement to act in good faith, duty of due care and
diligence, conflict and pecuniary interest, issues of
improper use of power and information, independence,
confidentiality and the obligation to uphold the law.
The Council meet regularly for workshops, monthly
for scheduled meetings and as required when Special

Council Meetings are called.
Member expenses are made up of printing and
stationery, telephone charges, internet, travel and
sustenance and delegate expenses (conferences,
committee meetings, strategic planning sessions and
workshops to name a few).

For the 2015/2016 financial year the
Councillor fees were broken down as
follows:
Councillor Allowances
Councillor Expenses		

$146,317.00
$ 22,046.01

Councillor attendance
Councillor

Ordinary Meetings
Attended

Mayor Mick Tucker

12/12

Special Meetings
Attended
1/1

AGM Attended

Total Meetings
Attended

1/1

14/14

Deputy Mayor John McGiveron

12/12

1/1

1/1

14/14

Clr Janet Drummond

11/12

0/1

1/1

12/14

Clr Barry LeFevre

12/12

1/1

1/1

14/14

Clr Glenn McGuiness

11/12

0/1

1/1

12/14

Clr Margaret Osborne

10/12

1/1

1/1

12/14

Clr Hannah Rubenach-Quinn

11/12

0/1

1/1

12/14

Clr John Tucker

12/12

0/1

0/1

12/14

Clr Kylie Wright

11/12

1/1

0/1

12/14
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Organisational Structure
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Leadership and Governance
Provide strong and informed leadership and effective management of the community’s
resources; empowering and involving the community at all levels
The General Manager is accountable to the Council for the management of Council within the policy and authority
levels as approved by the Council. Day to-day management of the organisation’s affairs and implementation of
strategic and policy initiatives are the responsibility of the General Manager and Management.

Message from the General Manager
and potential developers taking notice of the area and
looking more closely.
Supporting this broad approach is the need for ways
to get the messages out to the various audiences. A
Communications Strategy is nearing completion for
adoption by Council but we have moved forward
establishing a social media presence through Facebook,
revamped newsletter, and a strong focus on engaging
with the media across all three platforms, print, radio
and television. Our website is something of a frustration
to us and something we are keen to address in the near
future.
Preparing this message requires me to pause and reflect
on what has been achieved over the last 12 months
and question how much progress we have made as an
organisation towards what we set out to achieve. There
are so many things I can talk about. In the interests of
not writing an extremely long report and boring those
people who do take the time to read the Annual Report,
I will focus on a few key areas. Whilst we may have the
best of intentions about time frames, sometimes it is
factors beyond our control which delays what we are
setting out to achieve, Local Government reform is a
classic example of this.
Particular areas of focus during the 2015-16 year have
been communications and economic development.
Over the last few years these positions within Council’s
structure have been vacant. Communication with the
community and stakeholders is not something that local
government has consistently done well and Council’s
Communications Coordinator is vital to addressing
this situation. We have taken a broad approach to
communications as it is linked strongly to the brand
of the area, how we want the Break O’Day area to be
seen. This is important on so many levels, people seeing
positive news stories and thinking this would be a great
place to visit, live and work if they don’t already live
here; Federal and State Government seeing a progressive
Council and community making good things happen;
service providers seeing this as a place on the move;

Linked to communications has been developing the
grant writing capacity within Council. We have been
actively pursuing grants across a range of funding
sources to improve the sustainability of existing
programs; undertake capital works; or undertake specific
new activities. During the year we were successful in
securing more than $1 million in funding through our
grant writing activities with 83% of applications being
successful. Working in partnership with local community
groups assists in the success of grants and assisting
community groups to develop their own grant writing
capacity is important for their sustainability. This strategy
generates savings for Council and assists in ensuring that
Council’s cash reserves are maintained at an appropriate
level.
Improving our financial sustainability through successful
grant writing is one side of the coin so to speak. We
also have a strong focus on financial management and
generating real savings through our operations, either
through reduced costs or better use of labour. The
re-establishment of a satellite Works Depot in the Fingal
Valley was logical from a service delivery point of view
and has resulted in far more on the ground activity
instead of sitting in a vehicle travelling. It has been well
received by the communities of the Fingal Valley – a
win-win situation. Actively pursuing savings and changing
procurement approaches has resulted in ongoing savings
of $143,000.
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Local Government traditionally works on an annual
budget basis supported by its Long-Term Financial Plan
(10 Year). During the process to develop the 2016-17
Budget, the management team developed a four Year
Capital and Projects Budget to support the development
of the annual budget. Whilst this is the first year of
introduction, it is already proving to be a valuable tool in
enabling councillors to see the pipeline of projects unfold
in a strategic manner.
Whilst it is fine to establish these great ways of
communicating, we also need to focus on our internal
processes and the information provided to the
community through Council publications and customer
service. We have commenced working on key areas
of customer service and our publications but it is not
something we can achieve overnight. Our staff on the
front line work hard to assist the community and do
a great job even if they do have to deliver messages
that people don’t want to hear. Any organisation
irrespective of how good they think they are, can
improve somewhere. A particular challenge we have
is the regulatory environment we are responsible for.
Invariably people will complain about the ‘rules’ which
apply. We have to work within an environment where
the rules are established by someone else (usually the
State Government through legislation) but people see it
as the Council’s rules.
The ‘rules’ are changing significantly in the Land
Use Planning and Building areas and will no doubt
create some headaches for us into the future. The
new Tasmanian Planning Scheme is based largely on

the schemes and needs of cities such as Hobart and
Launceston. Developing local area provisions within
this framework to meet the needs and expectations of
our communities is going to be challenging and in some
cases may prove unachievable.
The focus on economic development is not something
new. The Council has been active in this space in the
past but the focus has ramped up this year with the
employment of a part-time Economic Development
Officer. Providing a focal point for the initial interaction
with the Council and supporting them through the
initial stages of addressing Council approval processes
addresses a key pressure point in our customer service.
The position also involves a substantial project focus that
is evolving. This all links back to the branding which was
outlined in relation to the communications focus.
Sensible and sustainable economic development can
provide a solid platform to address the unemployment
within our area, we have the highest level in the state on
a Local Government area basis. It will assist in providing
a future for our youth providing opportunities where
they are not forced to move away to find a job and
secure their future. Stage 2 of the Blue Derby Mountain
Bike Trails will bring this project to the East Coast and
onto the doorstep of St Helens. Anyone passing through
Derby over the last 12 months will have seen the change
in this sleepy town. This is a small example of what can
happen for our area on a larger scale, and it is year round
activity.

Remnants of the Tin Mining era on the Blue Tier.
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In preparation for the year ahead, a planning workshop
was held in June 2016 involving Councillors, management
team and key staff which provided a rare opportunity
outside of a ‘meeting’ environment to discuss priorities
and to reflect on the progress which had been made in
recent years and then consider the directions for the
forthcoming year. The focus on economic development
continues with an employment focus primarily around
Youth. From a corporate perspective we will be focussing
on changes to our customer service approach and how
we engage with our customers. An increased focus on
natural resource management and waste management
has been incorporated within the budget for the year
ahead.
During the year the relationship with our Federal and
State political representatives has been very positive
resulting in good progress with a number of projects
and support for grant funding for a number of new
and ongoing projects and activities. Naturally in any
relationship we have had our testing moments but we
value these productive working relationships.
As they say, Rome wasn’t built in a day, but I am
confident we certainly put in place some solid foundation
stones during the 2015-16 year. The achievements of
the year reflect the efforts and dedication of everyone
associated with the Council, be they Councillors,
employees, volunteers, community groups, community

members or other stakeholders. I would like to express
my appreciation to everyone for their efforts and look
forward to continuing to achieve positive outcomes for
our wonderful area.
Local Government Reform
Our active involvement in the Local Government reform
process has been delayed for a range of factors outside
our control even though we have been keen to move this
along. Following a number of scoping discussions the
eight Councils in the northern region have focussed on
a project which will benchmark the costs and standards
of a range of services we are delivering. This will
enable comparisons to be made and provide a basis for
investigating opportunities for shared services. All of this
is aimed at making sure that the ratepayer gets the best
value for the money spent on services delivered to the
standards that have been established or agreed.
A group of Councils in the south-east have been
examining a range of amalgamation options. As
the Glamorgan-Spring Bay Council is part of these
investigations, the boundary between Break O’Day and
Glamorgan-Spring Bay has been raised. There has been
a push for this to be re-examined and moving it south so
that the Bicheno and Coles Bay areas come into Break
O’Day. We have been supportive of this examination
occurring so that an informed decision can be made as to
what is best for the community.
The Gulch, Binalong Bay.
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Communications
This financial year Council employed a Communications
Coordinator to provide an increased focus on all aspects
of internal and external communication, oversee
Council’s relationship with the media and develop
a strategy for external and internal communication
platforms.

so the community could engage with council in this
informal way.
While there is always the possibility for negative
feedback, Council believes it is important to allow the
community to voice their opinion on topics so we remain
connected and aware of community concerns.

This has resulted in the development of a
Communications Strategy, which will be implemented
during the 2016 - 2017 financial year and provides
a framework of key messages, audiences and
communication tools. It also covers Council’s
communication on Social Media.

The Communications Coordinator role predominately
operates behind the scenes feeding news stories to
various media outlets. This has resulted in more than 30
news stories in the last 12 months from our region being
broadcast or published.

In April 2016, Council implemented a Facebook page
to both inform and engage with our community. Three
months on, the page had already received more than
1000 likes and continues to grow steadily.
The page proved particularly beneficial during the June
floods where regular road closures and updates were
posted – We know that this was well received by the
community as this period is when we saw a large spike in
followers. The Facebook page will continue to be a large
part of Council’s communication plan moving forward
both as a tool of information and engagement. While
the page has the ability to turn off any comments, it was
a strategic decision by Council to leave them enabled

This media coverage not only allows Council another
platform to inform the immediate and greater
community of achievements and plans in our region, it is
crucial to establishing a brand for Council and our area as
a whole.
The Communications Coordinator is also heavily involved
with grant submissions from identifying potential
funding opportunities to writing submissions. Grant
writing is important to Council and the community
and developing our capacity in this area during the
year has brought additional funding, enabling projects
and activities to continue or occur at the same time as
reducing the impact on Council’s finances.
Evercreech Reserve, Mathinna.
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More directly and front-of-house, the Communications
Coordinator has taken on the responsibility of the
Council monthly newsletter which has seen it re-vamped
into a more news style format.
In terms of establishing brand, the Communication
Strategy defines Council’s brand on two levels which
aligns with our overall Strategic goals.
1. External: “To ensure an active, forward looking
and well managed community creating a unique and
desirable place to live, work and visit.” – Break O’Day
Council Strategic Plan 2011 – 2015.
2. Internal: “We value the natural and built environment
that supports us and will ensure resources are
utilised responsibly and effectively by nurturing and
communicating with one another.” – Break O’Day Council
Strategic Plan 2011 – 2015.

These two statements form the context of Council’s
communication which is then framed by determined Key
Messages. These are:
•
Educating the community on role of Council
•
Informing the community about Council’s 		
strategic developments and projects
•
Educating the community about Development 		
Application processes and requirements
•
Education of the area and what we have on offer
•
Ease of access to information
•
Promotion of good news stories
•
Open and transparent communication
•
Reflect an image of a professional and proactive
Council
•
Efficiency in dealing with any issues arising 		
between Council and audience groups.
•
Demonstrating that Council is a responsible 		
manager of resources balancing competing 		
demands and service delivery.

Oyster Catchers at the Scamander River Mouth
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Her Excellency Professor the Honourable Kate Warner AM,
Governor of Tasmania visits Break O’Day
In May this year, Her Excellency, Governor of Tasmania
Kate Warner and her husband Dick visited the Break
O’Day municipality. The visit spanned two days, May 27
and 28, and to say the least, was a jam packed visit.
On Friday Her Excellency’s visit saw her tour a number
of community organisations like Neighbourhood House,
Medea Park Residential Care, the Trade Training Centre
and St Helens District High School where she and Mr
Warner spent an hour with students and teachers.
Her Excellency also visited local vineyard Priory Ridge
where some mulled wine took the chill off the windy
and wet weather of the day. The day’s visit ended at the
Captains Catch where Her Excellency was the guest of
honour at a Civic Reception and was presented with a
gift basket overflowing with produce from our region.
On Saturday Her Excellency, who is an avid bush walker,
toured the Skyline Tier with the North-East Bioregional
Network and the Winifred Curtis Reserve at Scamander.
The afternoon was spent in St Marys to see the new
Her Excellency with St Helens District High School students

Her Excellency and Mr Warner enjoying music class with St
Helens District High School students
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streetscape and peruse a few local businesses, enjoying
a quiet brew at the Purple Possum and visiting the St
Marys Community Health Centre for a tour of the facility.
Saturday night Her Excellency was the guest of honour at
the Rural Women’s Gathering, Gala Dinner held at Tidal
Waters.
While municipal visits are a requirement of the role, it
was clear that Her Excellency was genuinely interested
in our community. Both Her Excellency and Mr Warner
expressed how impressed they were, by not only the
natural surrounds of our region but the people of our
community, promising to return at a later date to explore
the area more thoroughly.
Her Excellency’s visit allowed Council the opportunity to
advocate for our area and our region in an informal way
while at the same time showcasing all our region has to
offer.
We thank Her Excellency and Mr Warner for taking the
time to genuinely get to know and understand the Break
O’Day Municipality.
Her Excellency and Mr Warner meeting St Marys locals

Her Excellency and Mr Warner with Julie and David Llewellyn
of Priory Wines

Human Resource Activities
Recruitment and Selection

Council strives for consistent recruitment and selection
of the right person for the right job.
As at 30 June 2016, Council had 51 permanent staff and
nine casual employees.

Policies and Procedures

Council continually reviews, amends and develops
policies and procedures in line with best practice and
legislative requirements.

Work Health and Safety

Council has an extensive WH&S system. Council’s Work
Health and Safety Coordinator leads Council’s activities
and this has been achieved through regular review of
existing policies, development of new policies and an
active WH&S Committee which represent all personnel.

Resource Management

Annual performance reviews, disciplinary and
recognition activities are carried out according to
best practice. Position descriptions are reviewed
and evaluated in line with changes in responsibilities,
accountabilities and duties.

Training and Development

Most staff underwent some form of training during
2015/2016 including in-house training, on the job and
external courses with expenditure totalling $37,127.

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)

Break O’Day Council is committed to working towards
Employer of Choice status and is committed to
providing a workplace that is free of discrimination and
harassment. Council complies with EEO legislation and
provides a work environment that encourages positive
and productive working relationships.

Immunisations

Immunisation programs were conducted for children
in Grade 7, in addition to any catch-up vaccinations
for children up to the age of 19 in compliance with the
Immunisation Program required by the Department of
Health and Human Services.
In 2015/2016 a total of 150 children were vaccinated
and a total of 229 vaccines administered.

Halls Falls, Pyengana
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Development Services
Ensure sustainable management of natural and built resources is respectful to our unique location
The Development Services department provides various key services to the Break O' Day Municipality including,
Town Planning, Development Assessments, Building Surveying Service, Plumbing Assessments and Inspections,
Compliance, Natural Resource Management, Waste Water Approvals, Food Business registration and inspections,
Development of Councils Building Asset Management and Capital works program. The information below provides an
overview of major activities that the development services team has been working on through the financial year.

Building Services Statistics
The below table represents the number of building/plumbing approvals issued for this financial year. The statistics
show a decline in new Dwellings for this period, however the overall number of applications processed has
maintained a consistently high number which is comparable to the 2014/2015 financial year.

Building Approvals Granted Development
Dwelling
Additions/Alterations
Garages/Carports/Decks/Pools/Verandahs/Pergolas/etc.
Commercial
Change of Use
Extension of time – Building Permit
Demolition
Special Plumbing/Waste Water
Amendments
Amenities
Miscellaneous
Total

Titley Shack, Binalong Bay
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2015/2016
34
32
134
9
8
165
4
40
4
10
17
457

2014/2015
50
38
133
11
5
160
2
44
3
3
5
454

2013/2014
38
32
136
6
0
106
3
46
6
6
7
386

Lions Park Toilet Block, Tasman Hwy - St Helens Point Rd
Intersection

Planning Services Statistics
Building Capital Works Completed:
Date Completed / Updates
July 2015

Location
St Marys Town Hall

Description
Repainting of Toilets (internal)

November 2015

St Helens Sporting
Complex
St Marys Sports Centre

Stage 1 – Bendigo Community Stadium

December 2015

St Marys Recreation
Ground

St Marys Stables Upgrade and Concreting

February 2016

St Helens Lions Park

Demolition of old and Construction of new Toilet
Block

May 2016
(Minor operational works yet
to be completed).
May 2016
(Minor works currently
being completed to achieve
Completion Certificates).

St Helens Sporting
Complex

Stage 2 - Bendigo (BOCS)

Binalong Bay

‘Titley Shack’ project

November 2015

Additions and Internal Alterations

Compliance and Education
The 2015/2016 financial year saw 60 new compliance
issues investigated. Of these investigations 24 were
breaches of permit conditions and 36 new formal
investigations which involved breaches of the Building
Act 2000 and /or the Break O’Day Interim Planning
Scheme 2013. Through proactive ongoing enforcement
and file monitoring, 35 new compliance files were
closed.

A total of 130 Fire Abatement Notices were issued across
the Municipality for the 2015/2016 Fire Season. All of
these properties were cleared by the property owner.
Council continues to actively educate the public of
legislative changes and continual awareness of works
which may require Council approvals. Through these
programs Council is seeing a decline in new compliance
investigations.

Major Building Projects/Capital Works Ongoing 2016 -2017
•
•
•
•
•
•

Old Tasmania Hotel Re-development, Fingal
Construction of St Helens Multi-Purpose change
room facility in partnership with the St Helens
Football Club. (Football Clubrooms)
Beaumaris Park Toilet Block and BBQ Design Plans,
Beaumaris Park
Stieglitz Beach BBQ and Shelter
Titley Shack and surrounds Upgrades including picnic
table, carpark and signage, Binalong Bay
Main Street, St Marys Toilet block behind library,
design and planning, St Marys

•
•
•
•

Pyengana Toilet and Shower block, Pyengana
Prioritised re-painting of buildings program, Bendigo
BOCS and Pyengana Hall
Prioritised removal of asbestos, St Marys Depot
Mathinna Toilet and shower block design and
planning, Mathinna
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Bendigo Bank Community Stadium (Bendigo BOCS)
The Break O’Day Community Stadium, or Bendigo
BOCS as it is now known colloquially, was completed
in February 2016. The official opening day was a huge
success and saw more than 1000 people attend the
double header event at some stage throughout the day.
The first part of the day saw the stadium filled with local
stall holders while outside patrons enjoyed the sounds
of local bands, The Pretty Things and The Remains. There
were delectable food van wares as well as children’s
entertainment including a jumping castle, pony rides,
face painting, even Scouting activities put on by the local
Scout Group and Netball clinics from the visiting State
League Netball teams.

Because of its professional standards, which were well
and truly put to the test at the opening, the Bendigo
BOCS attracted the first, rostered State League Netball
game to date to be played outside of the major cities.
On average these ‘big city’ games according to Netball
Tasmania, attract around 105 spectators; the St Helens
game attracted more than 220.
The publicity the venue has attracted both through the
Netball games and the recent win at the Tasmanian
Architectural Award for Public Architecture has been
responsible for some increased interest in our region as a
potential event site.

In the evening, the Stadium was transformed into a
sporting venue when more than 240 spectators watched
a demonstration game between two State League
Netball Teams, the Cavaliers and the Karana Flames.
All reports back to Council on the day were glowing with
many commenting on how lucky the region is to have
such a state-of-the-art facility.

The establishment of such a facility in our area is also a
positive for potential developers and investment in our
region.
In terms of local usage, the facility is used nearly every
day of the week by local sporting and community groups.

The Bendigo Bank Community Stadium

There was a good turn out for the official opening

Photo of the Bendigo BOCS before signage . Courtesy of Edward and Simpson
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Environmental Services
Ensure sustainable management of natural and built resources is respectful to
our unique location

Public Health, Environmental Monitoring and Reporting
Break O'Day Council employs one part time
Environmental Health Officer who is responsible for
upholding the obligations of the Public Health Act 1997
and the Food Act 2003.
The Environmental Health Officer reported that all
obligations were upheld by BODC during the 2015-2016
period.

Council's current Annual Plan identifies the need
for Council to; '"Ensure the health of the public and
environment is maintained at legislated levels or above."
In keeping with this strategy, the Environmental Health
Officer has been responsible for delivering seminars for
food safety and food handling within the community.
This is ongoing.

Monitoring Programs

Relevant legislative requirements are specified in the Public Health Act 1997

Council monitors several beaches for compliance with the Public Health Act 1997 and the Recreational Water Quality
Guidelines 2007.
Type of sampling conducted: Bacteriological – indicator organisms Entrecocci/100ml
Location of sampling sites:
•
Grants Lagoon
•
Wrinklers Lagoon
•
Beauty Bay
•
Scamander river
•
Henderson Lagoon
BEACH

10/12/15

21/1/16

5/2/16

Grants Lagoon

<10

10

10

<10

Beauty Bay

<10

<10

41

10

Wrinklers Lagoon

<10

<10

218

10

10

Scamander River

<10

20

148

20

10

63

<10

Henderson Lagoon

12/2/16

3/3/16

All sample sites are
suitable for primary
water contact
(swimming).
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Natural Resource Management (NRM)
This year Council’s Natural Resource Management
partnerships expanded to add two Green Army
projects to the ongoing programs engaging people and
producing outcomes for the municipality’s environment,
community and economy.
Council’s NRM Facilitator works with NRM North,
Council’s NRM Committee and with the many community
groups, individuals, farmers and others to support their
additional achievements for Break O’Day.
This year NRM facilitated:
• 30 Learning activities involving over 350 people
• Nearly 900 volunteers did over 1000 hours work
• Over 5000ha of native habitat improved on for
approx. 50 threatened species/communities
• Tens of weed species targeted on more than 200ha.

Green Army

Break O’Day Green Army has been an outstanding
success with two teams this year working on diverse
work programs on sites from Eddystone Point through
to Four Mile Creek and the Blue Tier and St Marys
inland. As well as the impact they had on threats to
critical habitats they have turned out the young local
participants as skilled and experienced workers.
The Green Army removing Gorse in Scamander.
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Some of their work included removing 500 bridal
creeper weeds from coastal areas, removing and
clearing sea spurge from more than 40 km of sand
dunes and collecting thousands of native seeds for revegetation work. They assembled 250 nesting boxes
for the threatened swift parrot and a research project
by the Australian National University. They mapped
and controlled thousands of Spanish heath, gorse,
African boxthorn, radiata pine, Alisha’s tears, blackberry,
boneseed, bluebell creeper and other weeds.
The Green Army projects are hosted by a partnership
between Council, the Parks and Wildlife Service and
North East Bioregional Network and involving local
community groups. Teams are employed and supervised
by Conservation Volunteers Australia. The municipality
has another two Green Army projects running next year.
•
•

Green Army teams of young, local workers protected
1000ha of threatened flora and fauna habitat, and
Fencing, erosion control, seed collection, community
events and 100s of weed locations mapped.

Community engagement and action

Supporting and promoting the involvement and
participation of community groups, individuals and
organisations in caring for the natural environment and
sustainable use of natural resources remains a key focus
for Council’s NRM programs and its partner NRM North.
Once again Council partnered with the Parks and Wildlife
Service to deliver another successful Discovery Ranger
program full of summer activities that included roaming
coastal camp grounds with Discovery Ranger Anthea.
The Bay of Fires Celebration again attracted 200 people
to nature walks, Rock Pool Ramble and entertainment
from local musicians on the Green at Binalong Bay.
Other events included a Seagrass Safari on St Helens
Point, a Wildlife Carers Skill-share at St Marys and a day
of sharing stories, history and cultural heritage in the
Policemans Point community between descendants of
Aboriginal and settler families.
Volunteer groups, farmers, landholders and Council
were provided support and advice on weeds, erosion
and other issues and with funding opportunities for onground works such as tree planting projects. The Youth

Arts component of the Bay of Fires Winter Arts Festival
was jointly sponsored by NRM North and Break O’Day
Council and St Marys School Farm assisted to get funding
to run workshops on growing Aboriginal bush food
plants.
A major fish mortality event occurred in the Scamander
estuary in 2015 and Council worked with concerned
community members and Environment Protection
Agency on a joint response. Council also received a
Commonwealth grant to start work on creating a ‘Whale
Trail’ of whale viewing sites as part of an east coast
initiative including other Councils.
During the year Council’s Conservation Covenant
Rate Rebate Policy and NRM Special Committee were
reviewed, three authorised weed inspectors were
appointed as part of Council’s Weed Action Plan
and Council made a submission to the Tasmanian
Government on the Cat Management Plan. Council also
developed and adopted a set of simple measures to
become a ‘Bee Friendly’ municipality.

Volunteers conducting tests on the Scamander River

Volunteers removing weeds at Falmouth with the Green Army

Seagrass Safari at Georges Bay

Policemans Point Celebration - Cultural Exchange Day.
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Climate Change and Sustainability

Serious storm and flood events during the first half of
2016 highlighted the expected challenges of climate
change for the municipality and the need for Council
attention on climate change and sustainability issues and
opportunities.
Council continues to monitor its energy consumption.
This year there was a significant reduction from 989 Giga
joules down to 918 Gj (or 255,000 KWh), driving further
cost savings.

A fresh group of volunteers began beach-profile
monitoring at Four Mile Creek this year for the
Tasmanian Shoreline Monitoring and Archiving project
(TASMARC), collecting data, along with a group at
Binalong Bay, to track movements in sandy beaches
subject to storms and sea level rise.
In March Council staff participated in ‘Business Clean
Up Australia Day’, targeting roads leading to the
municipality's waste disposal sites and collecting over
1500 pieces of litter and rubbish weighing more than 100
kilograms.

Break O’Day Council staff with some of their haul from Clean Up Australia Day.
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Community Services
Build capacity to improve community spirit and enhance a sense of well-being
A community working together through strong local
and regional partnerships – Council works in partnership
with the community, non-government and Government
agencies to meet the social, health, emergency
management, sport and recreational and cultural needs
of our municipality with the focus on community being
the leaders and Council the facilitator. The Council
continues to support new and existing organisations by
providing funding for events or assisting with venue hire.
Providing opportunities for our community to come
together and develop meaningful connections is a
strategic goal for Council and we are dedicated to
understanding the needs of our community and
supporting them to this aim.
To do this we work with local organisations and ensure
they have the support required to deliver positive health,
social and cultural outcomes for our community.
This support comes in many forms including
consultation, funding and resources and is delivered
based predominately on the needs of local ‘grass
root’ services who are on the ground gaining firsthand
knowledge of the needs and wants of our community.

Determining the need priorities of our community is
governed by Council’s Municipal Management Plan
which involved consultation at all levels, including
community organisations and external bodies
where appropriate. This plan will ensure that future
development in our municipality is undertaken in
a strategic and integrated manner. The Municipal
Management Plan (MMP) is also a key document in
securing external funding for projects which have been
identified through the development of the MMP.

Sport and Recreation

Pyengana Recreation Ground
Council was successful in a receiving a Sport and
Recreation grant to assist with the building of a toilet
and shower block at the Pyengana Recreation Ground
and information gained through the development of the
Recreation and Open Space Strategy was used as basis
for the grant application with Sport and Recreation. The
Pyengana community identified that the facilities at the
Pyengana Recreation Ground were very limited and this
was restricting the number of sporting organisations/
events that they could host and they as a committee
began fundraising to build a toilet and shower block –
the committee raised $25,000 to assist with this project.

The East Coast Swans taking on Winnaleah at the Pyengana Football grounds which received funding for a new amenities block.
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Health and Wellbeing

Learner Driver Program
One of our prime focuses during this period was to
concentrate on the Learner Driver Mentor Program so
as to increase the number of participants and on-road
hours.
With success came challenges. We have had 14 people
pass their P’s and therefore, we are continually striving
to encourage our target groups to seek out this program
to replace those that are successful in achieving their
licence. The huge benefit of this program is that some
people have managed to gain some form of employment
which they would not have done in all probability
without their licence.
Our biggest challenge remains recruiting Volunteer
Mentor Drivers (VMD) in the St Marys / Fingal regions.
The aim is to continue to have face to face discussions
with community members (with continued advertising)
explaining the benefits of this program to potential
mentors.
It is also important to explain that being a VMD “is not
as scary as it sounds”, which appears to be a significant
disadvantage to encouraging people to become VMDs,
along with their long term commitments to other
voluntary organisations.
Statistics from the 2015-2016 period are:
•
•
•
•

10 mentors have been engaged
34 mentees have utilised the service
9 L2’s gained
14 have gained their P’s

•
•

1 International to Australian Licence
10 learners on waiting list

With the considerable effort put into raising awareness
of this program throughout the Break O’Day region, the
number of inquiries has increased. This could be seen as
a result of referrals from past successful learner drivers,
St Helens Trade Training Centre, advertising, face to face
meetings with a wide range of community members and
consistently reinforcing the benefits of this program, not
only to potential learner drivers but to employers and
health professionals, who see the effects of social and
mental isolation.
THRIVE
Following community consultation undertaken by St
Helens Neighbourhood House in partnership with Break
O’Day Council and St Helens District High School in
September 2014, a framework for action was developed
that provided solutions to issues identified by our
community in relation to improving Year 12 outcomes.
Not surprisingly issues identified with low year 12
results were across a spectrum of social determinants
to health including; transport, employment, early
childhood, food security, lifestyle choices, mental health,
environment and so on. St Helens Neighbourhood
House in partnership with Break O’Day Council, St Helens
District High School and LINC Literacy Services had
entered into a Memorandum of Understanding to enable
collaborative work in mutually beneficial activities.
The main interest of this partnership is to further the
shared vision of an active and connected community
by empowering the Break O’Day community to lead
meaningful lives and create successful futures. We have
named our partnership project THRIVE - Transforming

The Get in 2 Gear car has provided many members of the community the opportunity to pursue their driver’s licence.
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Health Relationships Innovation Vocation and Education.
We work collaboratively and extensively with a number
of major key stakeholders and service providers such
as St Helens District Hospital, Hub4Health, St Marys
Community Health Centre, to name a few, who
support and assist the objectives and goals THRIVE is
endeavouring to achieve through its programs.
Programs currently active under THRIVE:1. Training Program:- Provides free, targeted, 		
certified and non-certified training to community 		
members at no or low cost.
2. Mentorship Program:- Our Mentorship Program 		
was launched in February 2016 in response to an		
identified need; increasing year 12 outcomes and 		
supporting students’ mental health and 			
wellbeing so they may reach their potential.
This is done by utilising the broad range 			
and abundance of skills, knowledge and 			
resources that volunteer mentors in our 			
community are keen to share.
3. Mental Health Action Group:- Our group has been
successful in lobbying for extra support and services
for our area. We have implemented solutions to
issues we have identified that have assisted and
supported our community members and their
carers who have mental health issues. We meet
regularly to discuss needs, identify gaps and develop
sustainable solutions for our region.
4. Social Enterprise:- To provide a community garden
type social enterprise scheme where we can:
• Provide produce to local supermarkets thus 		
reducing the miles incurred in transport resulting 		
in being more environmentally 				
friendly and economical;

•
•
•

•

Provide employment opportunities in 			
horticulture;
Provide access to affordable fresh fruit and 			
vegetables for those vulnerable and on 			
low income in our community;
Provide access to training for community 		
members such as parents (particularly 			
1st time and/or young parents) in many 			
disciplines e.g. cooking easy, simple nutritious 		
meals with produce from the garden – these 		
classes will encompass a plethora of workshops 		
aimed at enhancing parenting skills etc; and,
Provide support to local Trade Training Centre 		
through supply of fresh produce to compliment 		
training in hospitality, so as to enhance culinary 		
skills of students.

26TEN Worker
Council was successful in receiving funding to employ
a 26TEN worker. This worker will be based at Council
and will work within the community for two days a
week engaging with community services, organisations
and individuals to promote 26TEN awareness. 26TEN
is a project in which organisations and individuals work
together to improve adult literacy and numeracy. The
project will commence later in 2016.
Whilst data is not specifically available for our
municipality, we know that Tasmania has a low
rate of literacy and that Break O’Day is the third
most disadvantaged municipality in the state. Our
unemployment rates are high (10.2% - 2013) and the
current LINC Adult Literacy Service provides support
to approximately 20 adults per year - we suspect this,
compared statistically to urban LINC centres, is at a

Representatives from Break O’Day Council, Neighborhood House, LINC and volunteers with Minister for Education Jeremy Rockliff
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higher ratio and yet adults in urban communities can
access support from a range of other organisations.
The Literacy Coordinator works collaboratively with the
community, however we recognise the need for a team
approach to meet our community needs. We know that
the number of individuals in our community requiring
support is large and the Literacy Coordinator cannot do
this alone. To have meaningful education and change, a
collective impact approach is required and through the
provision of a 26TEN community worker we can begin to
address this issue.

Arts and Culture

St Marys Stable Markets
Council worked with a group of local artists within the
municipality to identify a space which could be utilised
as a market space in St Marys. Council provided funding
to upgrade some undercover horse stalls at the St Marys
Recreation Ground to allow The Stables Handmade
Market to become a reality. The monthly market has
proven to be an outstanding success with over 20
stallholders showing their wares. The Stables Market
has attracted on any one market day up to 200 people
perusing what is on show and made locally.

Social inclusion

Community events are a great way for people of all
backgrounds to get together for a common cause or
event. They also allow members of our community to be
formally recognised for their skills and involvement as
well as a chance to embrace the talents and diversity of
our region.

Council provides funding and support to community
organisations to assist with annual events and recognises
members of our community who volunteer or have made
a contribution to our community through the Australia
Day Award program as well as working in partnership
with other local organisations to hold events to say thank
you to our volunteers.
Perhaps this financial year’s most successful event was
the official opening of the Bendigo Bank Community
Stadium. This double header event saw more than
1000 people coming and going throughout the day.
Attendance aside, the event was also a chance for local
artists and producers to showcase their talents in a
unique setting.
There were more than 70 tables of stalls set up inside
the stadium with wares ranging from arts and crafts
to quality photographic prints, clothing and service
providers. Outside there were food vans and stalls all
local to the area, and live entertainment from two local
acts.
The second half of the day saw two state league
netball teams play a demonstration match which was
well attended with approximately 220 spectators. The
opportunity to host the game brought added benefits
to the community as while here the teams conducted
netball skills clinics that were attended by more than 40
children.
Below is a list of events supported by Council:

The St Marys Stable Markets saw the old stables building transformed into hand-made market stalls.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mental Health Event
St Helens Rotary and Woodchopping Regatta
St Helens Athletics Event
Carols by Candlelight
Break O’Day Woodcraft Guild Open Day
Bay of Fires Festival
St Marys Community Car & Bike Show
Wrapped in St Marys
St Helens Game Fishing Classic, Swimcart
East Coast Masters Golf Tournament
Fingal Valley Coal Festival
Combined Senior and Volunteer event

Thank you Volunteer morning tea

•
•
•
•
•

VP Anniversary and unveiling of the memorial 		
plaques in recognition of those that served in 		
WW II
Light the Night
Blessing of the Fleet
Worked in partnership with a school holiday 		
program
Opening of the Break O’Day Multi-Purpose 		
Stadium

Australia Day Community Awards

Parents watch as their children participate in Netball Clinics at the Opening of the Bendigo BOCS.
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Economic Development
Achieve sustainable economic development
Developing the St Helens Aerodrome
Council has been working on increasing the activity at
St Helens Aerodrome. Following a number of enquiries,
expressions of interest in hangar space were called and
received excellent response. One hangar is about to be
erected housing two aircraft with a possible third pilot
interested. The advertisement sparked general interest
in St Helens Aerodrome with enquiries from a boat
plane operator and a small commercial aircraft company.
Council is in discussions with these regarding future
operations from St Helens Aerodrome.

The 2015-2016 year saw an increased focus by Council
on the strategic area of Economic Development. A
key initiative was the employment of an Economic
Development Officer to focus on facilitating the
interaction between Council and developers or existing
businesses keen on establishing a new business or
expanding their existing business.
Increasing numbers of enquiries from businesses and
people looking to relocate to the Break O’Day area are
coming from within Tasmania and interstate. Council
assists in their plans by providing guidance through
the approval processes of Council and other agencies
as well as information ranging from statistics such
as visitor numbers and local demographics to local
services, contacts and attractions. As a result of Council’s
assistance in this area, a number of businesses have
relocated or are in the process of doing so. One of these
is the St Helens Marine and Heritage Museum that was
relocated from Stanley.
Interest from developers looking at opportunities in the
area is also increasing. Council staff have been working
with five such businesses over the last year ensuring
they have the information they require to determine
their project's viability. This work has resulted in two
developers about to submit development applications
with a combined value of $13M. The developers estimate
their projects combined will require over 40 jobs during
construction stage with an ongoing requirement of more
than 20 full time jobs.

Skills Audit
For new developments to be successful and sustainable,
an appropriately skilled workforce needs to be
maintained. Council is currently seeking funding for a
Regional Skills Audit and Strategy to be conducted for
future proofing the economy of the region. A strategy
will allow Council to work with industry representatives
and identify skills shortage gaps in the current work
force and establish the potential workforce needs of
these industries over the next five years. We can then
work collaboratively with employment, training and
skills organisations to implement an action plan that
will ensure the right skills based programs are being
delivered in our area. This will enable jobseekers in our
area to undertake meaningful training that offers more
chance of employment in our area.

Cray pots loaded and ready to go. Fishing boats at St Helens Wharf
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Tourism

Tourism continues to be the significant industry for
the local economy. Visitor numbers to the East Coast
increased by 15% during the 2015 year and St Helens
experienced an increase of 22% in the same period.
Strong growth continued in the first quarter of 2016 with
growth continuing at 15%. Other economic indicators are
positive with a 10% increase in development applications
with an estimated value of $13M, a 20% increase from
the previous year.
East Coast Regional Tourism Organisation
The East Coast Regional Tourism Organisation continues
to be the focal point of Council’s support to the industry
and through a range of partnerships with the ECRTO,
Department of State Growth and the Coordinator
General’s Office a range of projects continued or were
commenced including:
•
Great Eastern Drive
•
Visitor Information Review
•
Destination Action Plan for St Helens
•
Town Entrance Signage
•
East Coast Future Visitor Accommodation 		
Demand Analysis
Blue Derby Mountain Bike Trails Stage 2
Council was successful in receiving funding from State
Growth’s Tourism Demand Infrastructure Program to
develop a Trails Master Plan - Stage 2 of the Blue Derby
Mountain Bike Trail.
Stage 2 of the Blue Derby Mountain Bike Trail includes:
•

•

A long distance, point-to-point trail from 		
Poimena to the coast, mostly descending, which
would take riders from the alpine to the 		
coastal environment, via spectacular forest and 		
featuring amazing views from numerous 		
points en-route; and
A trail network, including loops and stacked 		
loops, close to St Helens

The mountain biking sector for Tasmania is growing. This
additional infrastructure will complement the trail that is
already in place in Dorset and the Blue Tier, and provide
a reason for mountain bikers to stay longer in the area
and explore the new trails, thereby increasing visitor
numbers to the St Helens area. It will provide flow-on
opportunities for existing businesses and also generate
new business opportunities to support the unique needs
of people who utilise these trails. Mountain bikers tend
to travel in groups, and the more opportunities a region
can offer to explore on two wheels, the more time they
will spend in the area—not just riding their bikes, but
dining at local eateries, staying in local accommodation,
and buying groceries, petrol and other staples throughout their stay as well as undertaking other activities.

Business Enterprise Centre (BEC)

Council continues to provide support and work closely
with local businesses through its involvement and
support of the Business Enterprise Centre. In the 20152016 financial year Break O’Day Council provided funding
support for the Break O’Day Business Enterprise Centre
(BODBEC). This funding augments other income the BEC
receives from State and Commonwealth governments as
well as some consultancy work the Centre provides on a
fee for service basis.
Key to the success of the BODBEC is its watching brief
“to assist where necessary in the sustained growth of the
community’s small business sector”.
Through close liaison with Council’s Economic
Development Officer the BODBEC seeks every
opportunity to help our small businesses grow their
potential whilst being ever ready to embrace changing
and emerging markets.
The BEC services are spread across the east coast with
a significant majority being within the BOD footprint.
Within this they have clients in every town and hamlet
within the BOD community.
World Trail constructing trails at Blue Derby
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St Helens Visitor Information Centre
Develop and implement initiatives for appropriate tourism in the region
Staffing
The St Helens Visitor Information Centre (VIC) is capably
staffed by a core of two permanent part time employees,
supported by one casual and a team of 10 enthusiastic
and knowledgeable volunteers.
The VIC is open every day of every week, 9.00am to
5.00pm (except Good Friday, Christmas Day and Anzac
Day morning).
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Rostering is used to ensure appropriate service levels,
given the strong seasonal nature of our visitor numbers.
Visitor Numbers
Like most of Tasmania and Australia, the VIC experienced
a drop in visitor numbers following the Global Financial
Crisis and large increase in the value of the Australian
dollar. It is pleasing to see the improving trend in the last
couple of years:

Finances
Council is very aware that ratepayers funds are used to
provide the visitor services at the VIC and actively seeks
opportunities to manage costs and improve revenues,

Financial year
Revenue
Expenditure
Cost of Operation

2011/ 2012

2012/ 2013

while continuing to encourage increased visitation, bed
nights and visitor spend.

2013/ 2014

2014/ 2015

2015/2016

86,282

86,108

77,876

93,923

88,000

166,031

167,846

185,587

182,221

190,490

79,749

81,738

107,711

88,298

102,490

Activities
The Tasmanian Visitor Information Network (VIN)
undertakes a range of training and professional
development activities each year. St Helens VIC
participated in many of these:
•
One staff member and a volunteer attended an
update of the emergency services preparedness
project
•
Two staff members attended a Parks and Wildlife
information session in Campbell Town

•

Additional, attendance is arranged at regional 		
meetings of the Network, usually at Swansea
and familiarisation trips are undertaken by
both staff and volunteers to maintain awareness
with accommodation and tourism products in 		
the municipality and nearby.

The Dragon out the front of the Visitor Information Centre and History Room
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St Helens History Room
Workshops
•
Maritime Museum of Hobart Seminar. This 		
was attended in May 2016 where the Curator 		
gave a presentation entitled ‘Collaboration – 		
Wending the Way’
•
Burns Collection. Audit completed on the Burns
Collection. Tasmanian Archives and Heritage 		
Office emailed with book list and photographic 		
archive. Work almost completed 			
on the Maps collection (July 2016)
Temporary Exhibitions
•
‘Historic Houses of St Helens’ Display cabinet 		
featuring the oldest houses in and around
St Helens
•
‘Hirst Collection’ This display was revamped in 		
December 2015.
•
‘As Time Goes By’ Display cabinet highlighting 		
10 years of the St Helens History Room being in 		
its present building
•
‘Tasmanian Shell Collection’ On display in the 		
Ward Case in the main museum
•
‘Conflict and Compassion’ This commemorative
display was taken down after Anzac Day, 2016. 		
This exhibition was on display for 12 months to 		
honour 100 years since the Anzac landings
•
‘Lottah and The Anchor’ Book launch of local 		
author Garry Richardson held in March 2016
•
‘History of the Fishing Industry’ Special 			
exhibition highlighting a travelling 			
display curated by the Maritime 			
Museum of Hobart, augmented by local 		
information and memorabilia in 			
the main museum and the foyer display cabinet

‘History of the Fishing Industry’ Exhibition.
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Special Events
•
August 2015 was ‘locals’ month
•
‘Guan Di’ Festival held August 2015 with seven 		
attending from St Helens History Room at the 		
Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery. 		
This event was put on by Launceston 			
Chinese Society, Chinese Art Society 			
of Australia and the Tasmanian branch of 		
the Australia China Friendship 				
Society
•
Famil from the Spirit of Tasmania visited the St 		
Helens centre in August 2015
•
St Helens History Room applied and accepted for
inclusion into the Tasmanian Arts Guide
•
Halls Falls and Big Tree Walk have both had 		
maintenance and upgrades. These projects are		
now completed and a follow up 				
interview undertaken by Martin 			
Hawes from Environment Tasmania (June 2016)
•
Family History burial archives updated (October 		
2015)
•
The archival image room at Titley’s shack is now
complete
•
Attended Glamorgan Spring Bay Historical 		
Society launch at ‘Murdannah’ at Orford for the 		
new printing of Louisa Meredith’s ‘Some 		
Of My Bushland Friends’ book
•
Christmas Break-Up was enjoyed with the 		
volunteers at the Holy Cow Café at Pyengana in 		
December 2015
•
‘Georges Bay Bail Book’ was conserved by Keith 		
Adkins in Launceston. This item’s conservation 		
was facilitated mainly by the Friends’ group, in 		
conjunction with a $ 500 donation by Mr 		
David Hirst
•
Repair of a Seth Thomas mantle clock by the 		
Friends’ group. In going order and ticking away 		
in the History Room once again
•
A dedicated website for the St Helens History 		
‘Tasmanian Shell Collection’ on display in the Ward Case.

•
•
•
•
•

Room was developed and is now live 			
Go to www.sthelenshistoryroom.com
The Governor, Her Excellency, Professor Kate 		
Warner visited St Helens History Room in 		
May 2016
A colorimeter was purchased for the Backroom 		
at the St Helens History Room
‘Whats Up Downunder’ (Channel 10) filmed in 		
St Helens History due to inclement weather 		
(2015)
Highland Explorer Tours visited History Room 		
three times in 2015/2016
School groups: St Helens History Room had six 		
visits from the St Helens District High School in 		
their primary section and 2 visits from 			
the Bicheno Primary School

Ongoing Projects
•
Collection Policy. An update and review of the 		
Collection Policy has been developed 			
with a Backroom Working Party, in conjunction 		
with the Roving Curator from Arts Tasmania
A review and update of the Interpretation Plan is
now being developed. There have been four 		
days of meeting time with the Roving 			
Curator with four more to go 				
Both the Collection Policy and the 			
Interpretation Plan will be completed by 		
year end 2016
•
Anchor Stampers public access is still being 		
negotiated with Parks and Wildlife

Statistics
The Chinese Experience was down from February 17,
2016 – February 29, 2016.
An EOFY total has been provided from the previous year
for a comparison
Revenue
Entries
Donations
Total

2014/2015 ($)
1,845.00
873.20
2,718.20

2015/2016 ($)
3,412.30
869.70
4,282.00

Entry prices were reviewed again in 2015/16 resulting
in higher takings for Family/Couples rather than for the
Concession rate. Entry prices now remain at $5.00 for
Adults/Families and $3.00 for Concessions. This appears
to be working well.
Visitor Numbers
Families/Couples
Concessions
Total
Volunteers Hours:
			

2014/2015
253
207
460

2015/2016
602
179
781

2014/2015 – 1,005.30 hours 		
2015/2016 – 1,106.05 hours

Her Excellency Governor Kate Warner and Dick Warner with History Room volunteer Sietske Hume and Curator Kym Matthews.
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Works and Infrastructure

Ensure the efficient and effective provision of appropriate community assets
The Works Department is responsible for all Council
assets including roads, footpaths, stormwater, public
buildings, parks and reserves, playgrounds, cemeteries
and waste transfer stations.
This year the Works Department have been kept busy
with regular scheduled maintenance, an extensive capital
works program and flood damage works. However, the
best laid plans have been, at times, derailed by extreme
weather events resulting in re-prioritising scheduled

works to respond to emergency repairs but we’ve
nevertheless completed some worthy projects this year.
Our aim is always to provide safe and fit for purpose
infrastructure for our residents and visitors to our
municipality within allocated budgets. We’ll continue
to provide this service in the next financial year with
another diverse and comprehensive capital works
program set to improve services throughout the
municipality.

Asset Management
Council maintains the following amount of infrastructure
assets for the benefit and use of our community:
Sealed roads:				
Unsealed roads:				
Footpaths:					
Kerb and gutters:				
Stormwater drainage:				
Public buildings (including shelters and toilets):
Parks and reserves:				
Playgrounds:					
Cemeteries:					
Waste Transfer Stations:			

225 km
325 km
38 km
71 km
62 km
145
48
13
6
7

An extensive capital works program was undertaken this
year along with significant maintenance works.

Roads

Tasman Highway/St Helens Point Road Intersection,
including Lions Park Carpark and Playground upgrade $1 million.
• Addition of north and south bound slip lanes to
facilitate safe exit from Tasman Highway to St Helens
Point Road
• Kerb and stormwater installation to mitigate future
flooding as experienced in previous years
• Pathway extended from Lions Park to jetty at the
end of Talbot Street
• New parking bays on St Helens Point Rd, including
long vehicle parking
• Establishment of new carpark with entrance off St
Helens Point Road
• Installation of new playground
Fingal Streetscape - $324,000
• Installation of 500m2 footpath, 136 Lm kerb,
stormwater infrastructure, parking bays, street
furniture and trees on Talbot Street, between Brown
Street and Lomond Place
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St Marys Streetscape - $591,898
Works included 644m2 of footpath, 316 Lm kerb,
274m2 road redesign / reconstruction, stormwater
infrastructure, parking bays, street furniture & trees
Cherrywood Drive Reconstruction - $48,472
• Reconstruction and sealing of final link between
Oberon Place and Riverview Road, Scamander
(2400m2)
Groves Road, Ansons Bay Realignment - $7581
• Realignment of 9860m2 of unsealed road
Resheeting Program
• North Ansons Bay Road - $300,338 (90,275m2)
• Ansons Bay Road - $134,345 (64,215m2)
Resealing Program
• 28,794m2 of roads throughout the municipality were
resealed costing $129,793

Bridge Replacement Program
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sloop Lagoon Bridge, Gardens Road - $192,000
Big Lagoon Bridge, Gardens Road - $26,000
Tower River Tributory Bridge, Rossarden Road $163,000
Tower Rivulet Bridge, Rossarden Road - $159,000
St Marys Rivulet Bridge, The Flat -$184,730
Piggery Creek Bridge, Upper Esk Road - $165,000

Playground revitalisation
•
•

Replacement, Binalong Bay - $48,760; including all
new equipment, softfall and edging
Four Mile Creek playground - $12,036; Fence
replaced

Fingal Valley Depot

The decision to re-establish the Fingal Valley Works
Depot is being branded a resounding success, with the
benefits to communities throughout the valley being
exceptional as well as the achievement of cost saving
measures. The reduction in travel time has resulted
in more time spent on the job and therefore higher
work yields. The four person multi-skilled crew are
attending to general town maintenance as well as road
maintenance, roadside drainage and grading. Having a
local crew means that emergency response times have
also improved as was evident in the flood events in
January and June this year.

Flood events

Two major flood events have occurred this year with
the January flood being especially devastating to the
township of St Marys. Most unsealed roads in the
surrounding area sustained major damage requiring
new gravel and grading. The floods wreaked havoc for
Council infrastructure and reserve land as well as having
a huge impact on the owners of private property.
In June the event was more widely spread with damage
sustained municipality wide. The township of Fingal
was cut-off in all directions making for an extremely
tense time for residents and emergency crews waiting to
provide assistance. Many bridges were damaged with
road approaches washed away.
Recovery from these events is slow and the financial
costs are draining on council and private property
owners alike. Work is continuing to repair damages and
funding is being pursued from external sources.

Mangana Bridge after the June Flood event

Reids Road Bridge during the June flood event.

Dune St Scamander during the June Flood event

Fingal during the June flood event.
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Dog Control
2015/2016 has been a very busy year for re-homing
dogs. Total impoundments were 36 dogs, with 18 dogs
being surrendered to the Break O’Day Council. A total of
21 dogs were re-homed during this period and we are
very proud of this achievement. 15 of the impounded
dogs were released back to their owners and no dogs
were euthanised during this period. Euthanasia is the
very last resort and Council does all it can to avoid this
scenario including keeping dogs for much longer than
legally required and sending dogs to re-homing facilities
around the state.
Over the last two financial years:
•
Total impoundments were down by 5
•
Surrendered dogs were up by 16
•
Re-homed dogs were up by 13
•
Released dogs were down by 14, and
•
No dogs were euthanised in 2015/2016, 		
compared with 3 in the previous year.
When a dog is impounded, Council first looks for a
microchip or reference of registration in order to contact
the owner. This is why having your dog registered and

microchipped is not only the law, but the best way for
identification if they do become lost.
After three days in the pound, dogs become the property
of Council and become available for adoption. The search
for a forever home then starts with a photo and any
background information on the dog being shared on
Break O’Day Council’s Facebook page and website.
Social media has vastly sped up the process for reuniting
lost dogs and the re-homing process. Any Facebook posts
featuring a dog are top performing with many people
liking and sharing the posts enabling us to reach a much
wider audience.
This financial year Break O’Day Council also made the
strategic shift from plastic to stainless steel lifetime dog
registration tags. This was as much about cost saving
as customer convenience as the lifetime tags last much
longer and are more durable. Council also opted to
leave one side of the tag blank in case dog owners want
to have their phone numbers and/or their dog’s name
engraved on the back.

Registrations
1430

1425

1425
1419

1420

1414

1415
1410
1405
1400

1396

1395
1390
1385
1380
2015/2016

Year

2015/2016
2014/2015
2013/2014
2012/2013
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Impounded

18
39
44
37

2014/2015

Surrendered

18
2
3
2

2013/2014

Total

36
41
47
39

Returned to
owner

15
29
37
32

2012/2013

Re-homed

21
9
4
4

Euthanised

0
3
6
3

Legislative Requirements
Contributions/Donations

The total amount contributed or otherwise granted by
the Break O’Day Council for the 2015/2016 financial year
was $152,359.

Some of the contributions and donations made by
Council during 2015/2016, not including Community
Grant Program, include;

Organisation or Event
Bay of Fires Art Prize
Lauglin Oldham- Sports donation: Australian
Four Day Enduro
St Helens Marine Rescue
St Helens Regatta
St Helens Surf Angling Club
Carols by Candlelight

Amount
Organisation or Event
$10,000.00 St Marys District School
$200.00 St Helens District High School

Fingal Valley Festival
Star FM
Woodcraft Guild
SES
ALGWA National Conference
Pyengana Hall Committee
BEC – Annual Support *Joint BODC/State Govt

$2,000.00
$10,000.00
$2,500.00
$14,453.00
$1,000.00
$1,364.00
$76,000.00

$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,600.00

Funding

Bay of Fires Celebration
St Helens Girl Guides
Polly Pedal – Diabetes Tasmania

$250.00
$2,500.00
$200.00

Rates and Charges
•
•
•

Rates and Charges written off for the period:		
$482
Rate remissions/donations provided by Council:		
$70,176
Pensioner Rebates funded by State Government:
$371,552

Donation of Land Statement

St Helens Woodchopping
Australia Day Awards
St Helens Athletic Club
Ethan Crossingham - Sports
donation; 2016 International
Children’s Games, Taipei, Taiwan
BEC – Printing Directory
St Helens Game Fishing
Greater Esk Tourism
BOD Tas Women in Agriculture
Variety Tasmania
TS Argonaut
RDA – Name the Stadium
competition
Wrapped In St Marys
Suicide Prevention Australia
Bay of Fires Arts Market

Amount
$500.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$900.00
$2,500.00
$200.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,100.00
$3,000.00
$500.00
$1,092.00
$200.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$4,000.00

Enterprise Power Statement

Section 72(1)(ca) of the Local Government Act 1993
requires Council to provide a statement of activities
and performance of the Council in relation to any
activity undertaken pursuant to Section 21 of the Local
Government Act 1993 during the reporting period.
Break O’Day Council did not exercise any of its enterprise
powers under Section 21 of the Local Government Act
1993 during the reporting period.

Section 72(1)(da) of the Local Government Act 1993
requires Council to report on details of any land donated
by Council during the year. During 2015/2016, Break
O’Day Council made no such donations of land.
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Remuneration Statement

The following table provides the remuneration for those
positions designated by Council as senior positions as
required under the Local Government Act 1993. The
positions of General Manager, Manager Corporate
Services, Works Manager, Manager Community Services,
Human Resources Manager and Building Services
Coordinator, have all been defined as senior positions by
the Break O’Day Council.

Remuneration Band			
Positions

Number of

$80,000 - $100,000
$101,000 - $120,000
$121,000 - $140,000
$141,000 - $160,000
$161,000 - $180,000

4
1
1

Contracts/Tenders

The following contracts/tenders were awarded during 2015/2016 with a value greater than $50,000.
Description

Period of Contract

Bituminous Surfacing Program – 030\001\086 Completed by
March 2016
Cleaning of Council Facilities – 030\003\005
April 2016 – April
2019 – with a 2
year extension
Litter Collection for Council Infrastructure –
April 2016 – April
030\001\076
2019 – with a 2
year extension
Lions Park Landscaping and Playground
To be completed
Installation – 030\001\001
by August 2016
Supply and Delivery of one Medium Rigid
August 2016
Truck with Trade-In - 030\001\090
2015/2016 Upper Esk Road Bridge
Replacements – 030\001\088
Bridge #B0407 - Tyne River F/O, Bridge
#B0693 - Tyne River F/O
Bridge #B3040 – Tyne River
Bridge #B3256 – Sling Pot Creek
St Helens Waste Transfer Station –
Improvement Works – 030\001\091

Code of Conduct Complaints

May 2016 –
August 2016

July 2016 –
October 2016

During the 2015 - 2016 Financial Year there were no
upheld Code of Conduct complaints, either wholly or in
part, and no costs incurred to Council.
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Value
Name
Address
Ex. GST
$173,094.18 Roadways Pty Wivenhoe,
Ltd
TAS
$402,253.64 Details First
Hobart,
Pty Ltd
TAS
$275,970.00 Tox Free
Australia Pty
Ltd
$92,204.73 Classic
Landscapes
$80,393.09 CJD
Equipment Pty
Ltd
$545,000.00 BridgePro
Engineering
Pty Ltd

Invermay,
TAS

$261,445.43 Gradco

St Leonards,
TAS

Forth,
TAS
Prospect
Vale, TAS
Ulverstone,
TAS

Right to Information

Council received three requests for information under
the Right to Information Act 2009.

Public Interest Disclosure Statement

In accordance with Part 9 of the Public Interest
Disclosures Act 2002 Council has established a written
procedure as a part of its Public Interest Disclosure
Policy.
There have been no disclosures raised or determined
during 2015/2016.

Financial Assistance Grants
to Local Government

Break O’Day Council receives approximately $2.6 million
in Financial Assistance Grants (FAG’s) each financial year.
This is of vital importance to Council and our community
because:

•
•

It is a significant source of funds; and
Unlike many other grants and subsidies, it is
“untied”, that is, Council has complete flexibility
to use these funds to achieve identified priority
outcomes

Council utilises these funds in many ways to protect
and maintain assets and infrastructure within the
community:
• Capital and major maintenance works on Council 		
owned/managed built facilities (halls, toilet 			
blocks, BBQ facilities, etc)
• Undertake road and street upgrades, streetscape 		
works, footpaths, etc in townships
• Bridge replacement programs
• Natural Resource Management and community 		
development activities, and more.

Peron Dunes, St Helens
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Annual Plan
2015 - 2016
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Goal 1 : Community Building
Build capacity to improve community spirit and enhance a sense of wellbeing
Strategies
Utilise existing
skills and resources
within our
community to
enhance the
wellbeing of our
community

Activities
Learner Driver
Program
Pursue external funds
to run the program for
a further 12 months.

Provide
opportunities
for people to
come together
and develop
connections and
networks

Community Events
Conduct activities for:
Youth;
Volunteers;
Recognise our
community’s
achievements;
Seniors.

Increase the viability
of the program
through number of
participants and hours
vehicle on road.

Measure of Success
Funding secured to
support program.

Responsibility
MCtyS

Progress as at 30.06.16
10 mentors have been
engaged
34 mentees have/or are
utilising the service
9 L2’s gained
14 have gained their P’s
1 International to Australian
Licence
10 learners on waiting list

MCtyS

Worked in partnership:
• Mental Health Event
• Combined Senior and
Volunteer event
• VP Anniversary and
unveiling of the
memorial plaques in
recognition of those
that served in WW II
• Light the Night
• Blessing of the Fleet
• Worked in partnership
with school holiday
program
• Australia Day Awards
event
• Opening of the Break
O’Day Multi-Purpose
Stadium
Natural Resource
Management engagement
activities:
• Green Army launch and
graduation
• Bay of Fires Celebration
• Summer program:
Discovery Ranger,
Wildlife Carers
Skillshare and Seagrass
Safari, larapuna
community Cultural
Heritage.
• Fencing, weeds &
Tasmarc field days

Number of mentors
– 10
Number of Mentees
- 25

Holiday Activity
Program x 3
Australia Day Event
National Youth
Week event
Events – Seniors/
volunteers x 2
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Promote and
encourage arts,
culture and heritage
opportunities within
our communities

Plan for and
support access to
quality services,
facilities, health,
education and
information that
meet the needs
of all age groups
and communities
particularly youth,
people with
disabilities and our
ageing population

Arts & Cultural
Strategy
Establishment of
an Arts & Cultural
committee to
implement a number
of objectives of the
strategy.

Committee formed, MCtyS
meeting and making
recommendations of
identified priorities
for Council’s
consideration.

•

St Helens Hospital
Development
Pursue
implementation of
the St Helens Hospital
Master Plan with the
State Government and
Department of Health
& Human Services.

St Helens Hospital
GM
Master Plan finalised
and endorsed by key
stakeholders.

•

•

•

•

•
Disability Action Plan
Implementation of
actions under the
Disability Action Plan.

People with
MCtyS
disabilities are able
to participate in
our community
– outdoor/open
Liaise with
space facilities
Government agencies are designed
and constructed
(PWS) to increase
compliant with
access/ participation
opportunities to places disability access.
of cultural significance.
Event – International
Day of People with
Disability.

Consulted with St
Marys community
in relation to the
conceptual plan that
was identified in the
Arts & Cultural Strategy
Formation of
committee to be
undertaken in the
next six months –
Awaiting response
from BODRA, who are
currently changing their
constitution
Master Plan completed
and information
meeting held with
direct neighbouring
properties.
Land in Medea Street
purchased by Council to
enable access to health
precinct site.
Ongoing negotiations
with DHHS regarding
valuation, site
information prior to
progressing any further.
Site Rezoned

Member of the State
Government Disability
Access Group – working
with Tasmanian Planning
Commission to identify
necessary changes to
Planning Scheme around
issues for disability access

Young people with
disabilities to work
on the Youth Event
x 1.
All public facilities
are constructed to
exceed minimum
Australian Standards
for Access for
Persons with a
disability.
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New Accessible facilities
constructed at Lions Park, St
Helens.
New accessible facilities
under construction at Old
Tasmanian Hotel Fingal.

Minimize the
impact of disasters
by improving
community
and Council’s
preparedness

Municipal Emergency Endorsed by State
Plan
Government and
Review Break O’Day
Council.
Municipal Emergency
Plan by March, 2016 in Community Forums
line with State Plan
x 3 held throughout
community - 12
attendees at each
forum.

Bendigo BOCS opening, February, 2016

Green Army team at work.

MCtyS

Break O’Day Municipal
Emergency Management
Plan has been signed off by
the Commissioner for Police
•
•

Four Community
forums have been held
(45 Attendees)
Three (3) information
sessions in relation to
Bushfire preparation
and community
mapping have been
held (34 attendees)

Volunteer thank you morning tea, May, 2016

Participants of the netball clinics hosted by visiting State
teams.
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Goal 2: Environment and Planning
Ensure sustainable management of natural and built resources is respectful to our
unique location.
Strategies
Provide a sound
framework for
strategically planned
and orderly future
development
by updating and
improving Land
Use Strategy and
Planning Scheme

Improve service
levels and
environmental
responsibility of
waste management
practices

Activities
Land Use Planning
Liaise with the
Tasmanian Planning
Commission on the
finalisation of the
Break O’Day Planning
Scheme.

Measure of Success Responsibility
Break O’Day Interim PC
Planning Scheme
approved.

Progress as at 30.06.16
Public meetings have
been held and the scheme
is with the Tasmanian
Planning Commission (TPC)
progressing through the
final steps to be declared.
TPC working through their
process.

Participate in the
development of the
Statewide Planning
Scheme.

Draft submission to the
TPC on the State Planning
Scheme has been prepared
for Council approval.

Light Industrial
Investigations
Undertake
investigation of
potential light
industrial sites to meet
future needs in Break
O’Day.

Land Use Strategy
for future
light industrial
developments
finalised.

PC

Initial report presented
to Council. Further
investigations ongoing.

Environmentally
Responsible Waste
Management
Conduct a waste
assessment study and
investigate increased
waste minimisation
opportunities.

Waste assessment
and minimisation
report completed
and presented to
Council.

WM

Report presented to
Council Workshop April 4,
2016

Service Efficiencies
Progress feasibility
study into the
establishment
and operation of a
putrescible landfill site

Feasibility study
completed and
presented to
Council.

WM

Ongoing – Initial feasibility
report presented to Council
Workshop in November
2015, with additional
financial feasibility
information required.
Update provided to Council
Workshop on 4 April 2016.
Cost/Benefit analysis not
completed by 30 June 2016
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Educate key
stakeholders
about planning,
environmental and
waste management,
regulatory matters
and processes

Service Delivery
Implement information
outcomes arising from
the Development
Services review
process.

Information
session(s) held with
key stakeholders
in the building and
planning activity
areas.

BSC

Web pages updated
Research, write and
update information
pages about planning, New information
environmental and
web pages online
waste management for
Council’s website

Building Services currently
developing information
workshop for building
industry professionals on
Council processes and
regulatory requirements,
including recent changes
to Building in Bushfire
Prone Areas and proposed
changes to the Building
Regulatory framework.
Newsletter updates
on arising issues and
information on common
issues (i.e. pool safety
requirements, vegetation
clearance, exempt works).
Planning Scheme (ListMap
bookmark) and Cat
Management included on
the web page.

Adopt
environmental
sustainability
principles in
undertaking Council
activities

Financial Sustainability
Participate in regional
Council activities
to reduce energy
consumption and
deliver savings.

Regional project
implemented with
ongoing annual
energy savings of
$30,000 achievable

MCS

Updated financial
reports provided to
Council recommending
participation in the
northern region group
approach to upgrading
to LED street lights
for implementation in
2016/2017 and 2017/2018.
Expressed interest in
participation in a LGAT
sponsored review of
contracts for metered
electricity consumption
(all power except street
lighting).

Develop and
implement an
environmental
sustainability policy
for the region

Policy Scope and
Development Options
Investigate Break
O’Day municipality’s
‘environmental
sustainability policy’
needs and alternatives
for developing policies
to action.

Report from Break
O’Day Council NRM
Committee on
developing Council
policy solutions
for environmental
sustainability.

NRM

A working group within
Council’s NRM Special
Committee is working
on environmental
sustainability policy needs
and options for developing
policies.
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Minimize the
impacts of climate
change

Corporate emissions
reduction
Mandate an internal
working group across
Council.

Energy and cost
reductions through
activity by Council
Energy Efficiency
Group

NRM

Council Energy Efficiency
Group is inactive; however
energy and cost reductions
are being supported by
quarterly monitoring of
Council’s consumption.
LED lighting installed in
stadium Management
team assessing options for
further reductions in light
of the recent energy crisis.

Ensure the health
of the public and
environment is
maintained at
legislated levels or
above

Land use and
development
Participate in policy
and guideline
development and
programs to ensure the
Break O’Day responds
to threats and impacts
from climate change

Contributions to
state and local
climate change risk
activities.

PC

A Break O’Day Council
Corporate Climate
Change Adaptation Plan
was finalised in July
with support from the
Tasmanian Climate Change
Office through participation
in a statewide extension
of the Southern Council’s
Climate Change Adaptation
project. Council however
has little capacity for
local application and
implementation of such
policy/ guideline programs.

Public Health
Objectives
Provide services to
meet the public health
objectives outlined in
the Annual Plan

Services delivered
which meet the
requirements of the
Public Health Act

EHO

Services are being provided
in accordance with the
requirements of relevant
legislation.

Shells on Scamander Beach
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One of the "White Knight" Eucalyptus trees at Evercreech

Goal 3: Leadership and Governance
Provide strong and informed leadership and effective management of community resources;
empowering and involving the community at all levels.
Strategies
Maintain financial
viability and
accountability in
budgeting and
administration

Activities
Financial Sustainability
Undertake ‘value for
money’ reviews of key
contracted activities
and procurement
policies including:
1. Cleaning & Related
Services
2. Waste
Management
3. Consultants &
Professional
Services

Measure of Success Responsibility Progress as at 30.06.16
Ongoing annual
MT
• Cleaning services process
savings of $75,000
completed with annual
identified and
savings of $25,250.
achieved.
• Litter collection services
process completed with
potential annual savings
of $50,300.
• Use of quarries $68,000
(ex GST) annual savings.

Service Efficiencies
Identify and implement
resource sharing
and shared services
opportunities.

Four resource
sharing or
shared services
opportunities
identified and
assessed.

MT

Not a key contracted
activity but other financial
sustainability reviews are
being conducted, assessed
and implemented such as:
• Conversion to life time dog
tags saving $300-$400 per
year
• Conversion of phone lines
from ISDN to SIP saving
$5,000+ per year

Two resource
sharing or
shared services
opportunities
identified and
assessed.
Review the service
delivery approach
of Council’s Works
Department to
maximise efficiencies.

Review completed
and implemented.

WM

Northern region project being
undertaken as part of LG
Reform process providing a
strategic approach.

Management
reporting
Monthly Financial
Reports reviewed
to include impact of
decisions on Council’s
long term financial
position.

Annual efficiencies
of 500 man hours
secured.

MCS

Review of service delivery
in Fingal Valley resulted in
establishment of valley based
team to maximize efficiencies.

Increased
awareness of
Council of the
impact of decisions
on the LTFP.

Annual efficiency estimated
to be 830 hours. Monthly
financial reports reviewed at
Council meetings. Managers
and Councillors have some
increased understanding and
awareness of long term CNT...
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Maintain financial
viability and
accountability in
budgeting and
administration.
CONT.
Longterm Financial Plan Plan updated as asset MCS
Undertake a major
management data is
review of the plan
provided.
to incorporate data
from individual asset
management plans.
Four year Capital &
Projects Budget
Develop a rolling four
year Capital Works and
Projects Budget to form
the basis of the annual
budget process.

Four year Capital
MCS
& Projects Budget
prepared and
presented to Council.

Financial impacts of decisions.
This should improve further
when the revised LTFP is
considered by Council.
Standing item on Management
Team meeting agendas, matter
is progressing.

Four year capital budget
template considered and
accepted by management
team, being populated as
part of the 2016/2017 budget
development.
Introduced completed project
template to ensure consistency
of information across
departments
Life Cycle costings now
reported for all new capital
projects
Four year building capital works
program now developed.
Building Asset Management
plans updated.

Capital Works Program – Life cycle costings
Buildings
incorporated into
• Develop life-cycle
Council’s budgets
costing analysis for
each building type;
• Implement
recommended
operational
adjustments to
budget for Capital
Works proposals

BSC

Introduced completed project
template to ensure consistency
of information across
departments
Life Cycle costings now
reported for all new capital
projects
Four year building capital works
program now developed.
Building Asset Management
plans updated
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Recruitment of
external grant
funding

Promote Council
as Employer of
Choice

Financial Sustainability
Build grant writing
skills and capacity of
Council staff.

Overall success rate
of 75% achieved
for grant funding
applications lodged.

MT

11 Applications submitted
since 1 July and to date advice
has been received that seven
have been successful with a
value of $951,898, two have
moved to the next stage
of the process and nothing
heard about two. This
has resulted in a saving of
$838,618 in terms of funding
Council would have had to
provide.

Capacity Building
Deliver grant writing
workshops to local
community groups.

Increased
capacity within
the community
through delivery
of two workshops
with a total of 20
attendees.

MCtyS

Three staff attended a grant
writing workshop run by the
National Stronger Regions
fund.
Promoted one grant writing
workshop within the
community.

Financial Sustainability External funding
Identify and pursue
received for three
grant funding
identified priorities
opportunities which
assist Council to
achieve its identified
priorities

GM

Capacity Building
Recruit and reward
competent managers
and supervisors.

Less workplace
conflict

HRM

Continuous improvement
in staff engagement and
performance. Formal and
informal training has been
delivered to managers.

Councillors
participate in
professional
development
activities.

GM

Mayor and Deputy Mayor
participated in PD sessions at
the LGAT Annual Conference.

External funding received
for two bridges identified as
priorities

Provide management
training.
Ensure Council
members have
the resources
and skills
development
opportunities
to effectively
fulfill their
responsibilities

Capacity Building
Facilitate participation
of Councillors
in professional
development activities.

External funding received for
Driver Mentor Program.

Some Councillors participated
in LGAT PD sessions for
Elected Members on various
topics including Planning
Authority and general training
for Elected Members.
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Continuously
strive for quality,
responsive
customer service
and enhancement
of image of
Council

Service Efficiencies
Examine opportunities
to increase the
resolution of planning
and building queries
and contacts at the
first point of contact
(reception).

Resolution of
minor queries and
contacts occurs at
reception.

Implement customer
service outcomes of the Identified strategies
Development Services and activities
review process.
implemented.

MCS

Reception area fully staffed
with return from maternity
leave and recruitment.
Training and re-training
progressed CS/DS admin staff
meeting regularly to share
information/resolve issues

PC & BSC
HRM

Customer Service staff are
being rotated through the
Development Services to
improve their technical
knowledge to provide
more information on initial
customer contact.
Ongoing review of
operational structure to
ensure optimal delivery of
customer service.

Managers to
facilitate continuous
improvement
initiatives.

Fewer customer
complaints.

MT

20 Complaints for 2015/2016
to date and 20 for 2014/2015.
Internal Audit undertaken
of Customer Service – report
may identify opportunities for
improvement when available.
For comparisons – Statistics
for Customer Service
Requests (CSR’s) have been as
follows:
2015/2016 – 262 to date
2014/2015 – 351 for same
date range with 421 in total
for the 2014/2015 financial
year

Service Delivery
Review Council’s
position on social
media with a view to
establishing whether
social media can play a
positive role in service
delivery
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Report considered
by Council

GM

Council Facebook page
approved by Council with
implementation occurring in
April 2016.
Council’s Communications
Coordinator has taken over
management of the Tobruk
4 Tassie Facebook page to
improve the impact on social
media

Continuously
strive quality,
responsive
customer service
and enhancement
of image of
Council. CONT

Council Profile
Promote achievements
and initiatives of the
Council and community
through media releases
and Awards processes

12 items of a
positive nature
published by the
media

GM

Four initiatives of
Council submitted
to Awards
processes.

GM

Ensure Council
fulfills its
legislative and
governance
responsibilities
and its decision
making,
supported by
sustainable
policies and
procedures

Management
Integrated
Reporting
planning and
Research and
reporting system
implement an
implemented.
integrated planning
and reporting system
which operationalises
Council’s Strategic Plan.

GM

More than 20 positive news
stories published.
1. East Coast Regional
Innovation – Bofa
Innovation Awards
(Finalist)
2. Quarry Management
Plan – Local Government
Professionals Association
Management Excellence
Awards.
3. Stadium – LGAT Awards
of Excellence
4. Stadium - Tasmanian
Architecture Awards.
Presentation on InterPlan and
Magiq products received by
Management team. Proposals
supported for implementation
with items to Council
workshop and meetings in
April. This will form part
of the 2016/2017 Budget
process.

Local Government
Reform
Participate actively in
the Local Government
reform process to
ensure that the
outcomes are in
the best interest
of the Break O’Day
community.

Outcome from the
GM
process provides the
best outcome for
the community.

Position adopted by
Council at August meeting.
Participating in northern
Councils shared services
project. Pursuing modeling
activities associated with
the south-east Councils
amalgamation modeling.

Strategic Planning
Develop and
commence
implementation of
a new Strategic Plan
for the Break O’Day
Council.

2015-2025 Strategic GM
Plan adopted by
Council.

No progress at this stage. LG
reform process and potential
boundary adjustments would
impact on the Plan content.
Future report to Council on
timing of plan development
likely to occur.

Corporate Planning
Develop and
implement a four year
Corporate Plan based
on the new Strategic
Plan and priorities
identified by Council.

Four year Corporate GM
Plan adopted by
Council.

Yet to proceed, based on new
strategic plan.
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Ensure Council
fulfills its
legislative and
governance
responsibilities
and its decision
making,
supported by
sustainable
policies and
procedures.
CONT.

Internal Audit
Secretarial support
provided to Audit
Facilitate Audit
Panel Meetings
Panel for four
meetings
and commence
implementation of an
Internal Audit Schedule

MCS

Agendas, minutes and reports
provided to Audit Panel for 3
meetings so far, no problems
identified. Minutes adopted
at Council meetings

Core Business
Review the ‘core
business’ of Council
and assess the impact
of ‘non core’ activities
on Council’s financial
situation.

Internal audits
GM
complete for at least
two systems, one
of which is to be
Fraud Management
Review completed
by Council

Maintain
workforce
standards and
procedures that
ensure that the
occupational
health safety
and welfare
of employees,
contractors
and public is
protected and
enhanced

WHS Compliance
All Managers to be
trained and responsible
for WHS compliance.

Increased staff
awareness and
compliance with
WHS requirements.

HRM

On-going communication
and information provided to
managers.

Training in WHS
identified as risk.

Undertake manual
handling training.

WHSC

Manual handling training
undertaken in October 2015,
18 W&I staff participating
Training needs identified for
2016/2017 as part of budget
development.

Service Delivery
WHS site audits
of contractors and
outdoor teams.

Undertake five
contractor audits
and eight outdoor
team audits

WHSC

Six contractor audits and
four Council team audits
undertaken, relatively minor
WH&S issues were identified
and addressed; it is expected
that the targets should be
met.

Improve Council’s
communication,
consultative
processes,
representation
and advocacy

Community
Engagement Plan
Examine the role an
effective Community
Engagement Plan
can play in Council’s
activities.

Report to Council
for consideration.

MCtyS

Development of a
Communication Strategy
which has had Council input
regarding the delivering
of key messages including
transparency and positivity.

Internal audit conducted
for Customer Service and
Contract Management.
George Town Council
conducted Fraud
Management audit

The Communication Strategy
also touches on community
consultation through levels of
involvement.
Plan completed,
awaiting approval and
Implementation.
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Goal 4: Economic Development
Achieve sustainable economic development.
Strategies
Develop and
implement
initiatives to attract
people to live, work
and invest in the
Council area

Activities
Facilitating Business
Growth
Facilitate new and
existing business
growth through Council
supported activities.

Measure of
Success
Support provided
to organisations
supporting local
businesses

Responsibility

Progress as at 30.06.16

EDO

Council provided a financial
contribution to the Break O’Day
Business Enterprise Centre.
Council’s Economic
Development Officer has
worked with 41 potential
business intenders representing
the following sectors:
• Agriculture
• General retail
• Tourism
• Meals/Accommodation
• Food Processing
• Manufacturing

Economic Development Economic
Strategy
Development Group
Establish an Economic
established
Development Group to
build on the outcomes of
the East Coast Regional
Innovation Action
Session.

GM

Activities restricted to Regional
Innovation activities which
continued in August 2015.
Further forum in the 2nd
quarter of 2016 will further
develop the foundation for
regional innovation.

Prioritise and implement Implementation
major priorities
of high priorities
identified in the
commenced
Economic Development
Strategy including
addressing the St Helens
Barway issue

GM

Focus is occurring on the
following major priorities:
1.1 Growing the population –
developing a place brand.
2.3 Develop regional tourism
through Great Eastern Drive,
Mountain Bike Trails and ECRTO
support.
3.1 Developing workforce skills
through a proposal to Skills
Tasmania to undertake a Skills
Needs Analysis for the BOD
area which forms the basis for a
skills strategy.
4.2 Developing St Helens as
a service centre, supporting
business growth and
establishment through
Economic Development Officer
and the BEC.
6.1 Facilitating economic
development – through
regional innovation.
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Develop and
implement
initiatives to
attract people
to live, work
and invest in the
Council area.
CONT

Infrastructure upgrades
Pursue infrastructure
improvements which
improve the livability of
the towns.
St Marys town centre
car parking expansion.
Upgrading of Georges
Bay Jetties.
BBQ facilities upgraded
at Georges Bay.
Beaumaris Community
Park planning.
Scamander northern
entry facilities planning.

5 Infrastructure
improvement
projects presented
to Council for
consideration.

Multi-Purpose Stadium
Development of
Development of
plans:
Strategic Direction for
• Business Plan
the Break O’Day Multi• Marketing
Purpose Stadium:
Strategy
Development of a
• Sponsorship
business plan;
Package
Development of a
marketing strategy;
Development of
sponsorship packages;
Liaison with
management committee
on stadium direction

Develop and
implement
initiatives for
appropriate
tourism in the
region

Mountain Bike Trails
Investigation options
for the expansion of the
Blue Derby Mountain
Bike Trails to cement St
Helens as a key base for
this activity.

Concept Plan to
create St Helens
as a base is
completed.

Multi-Purpose Stadium 2 regional events
facilitated.
Usage
Facilitate regional
events being held at
the Break O’Day Multipurpose Stadium.

MT

EDO

Sponsorship Package
information developed and
being used for sponsorship
discussions. Naming rights
sponsor secured, and one (1)
Gold sponsor secured.
Business Plan drafted and
reviewed by User Group.

MCtyS

In progress – Ground truthing
and trail design completed,
report awaited.
Economic case reviewed by
TRC Tourism to assist with
external funding of trails.

EDO

Great Eastern Drive EDO
Great Eastern Drive
Support the
project priorities
implementation of the implemented
through ECRTO.
Great Eastern Drive
initiative and work with
key stakeholders on the
extension of the GED
to cover the entire East
.
Coast.
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Projects presented:
• St Marys town centre car
parking (November 2015).
• Upgrading of Georges Bay
Jetties.
• Beaumaris Community
Park planning – concept
designs done.
• Binalong Bay Car Park
Upgrade.

Netball Tasmania – State
League roster game in April
2016.

Gateway and town entrance
signage establishment being
facilitated through Council.

Develop and
implement
initiatives for
appropriate
tourism in the
region. CONT.

Tourism Support
Work with East Coast
Regional Tourism
Organisation; local
organisations and key
agencies to promote
and enhance the
attractions of Break
O’Day.

Support provided
to ECRTO activities.

East Coast Tasmania
Trail
Support the
implementation of the
“Iconic Walk” and work
with key stakeholders to
progress the planning
of this project

Completion
of supporting
documents:
RAA
Flora and Fauna
Report
Forest Practices
Plan

EDO

Visitor Information Centre
review occurring with BODC
participation through the GM.
Clr McGuiness appointed as
Council representative.

Works underway on the Blue Derby MTB trails

Karana Flames vs the Northern Hawks at the Bendigo BOCS

MCtyS

Working with organisation
to commence a stage of the
trail. MOU has been signed
with relevant organisations,
steering group
formed to ensure consultation
around the project is
undertaken

Entrance to the Bendigo BOCS

Aerial view of the St Helens Barway
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Goal 5: Asset Managment
Ensure the efficient and effective provision of appropriate community assets.
Strategies
Provide a strategic
framework for
Council to manage,
maintain, enhance
and develop
open space and
associated public
realm areas for the
benefit of residents
and visitors

Activities
Standardised Designs
Implementation of
standardized design for
certain facilities for the
benefit of residents and
visitors:
Develop modular
designs for toilet
replacement program;
Develop modular
design for BBQ
facilities;
Develop modular
designs for street
furniture and signage.

Measure of Success
Designs completed
for:
Toilets;
BBQ facilities;
Street furniture and
signage.

Responsibility Progress as at 30.06.16
BSC
Modular designs for public
amenities, BBQ facilities
and street furniture has
been endorsed by Council.
New modular designs
are being incorporated
into all new capital works
programs.
Lions Park Toilet Block
Completed.
Fingal Old Tasmanian
Hotel Internal Renovations
Commenced.
Designs and Regulatory
approvals commenced for:
• Mathinna toilet and
shower block;
• New Beaumaris toilet
and BBQ Facility;
• Replacement of St
Marys BBQ and toilet
facility;
• New Pyengana shower
and toilet facility.

Develop and
implement a
10 year asset
management
plan for all classes
of assets that
includes:Capital Works
Program
Maintenance
Program
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Stormwater
Management Plan
Develop and
implement a
Stormwater
Management Plan
in compliance with
the Urban Drainage
Act 2013 using LGAT
approved template

Stormwater
WM
Management Plan
presented to Council.

On-going - LGAT has yet to
finalise on a statewide local
government template for a
stormwater management
plan.

Develop and
implement a
10 year asset
management
plan for all classes
of assets that
includes:• Capital Works
Program
• Maintenance
Program

Service Delivery
• Implement an
asset maintenance
defects inspection
program.

Program
implemented in
September 2015.

WM

Not completed

•

Develop a
maintenance
grading program.

•

Develop a drainage Program
maintenance
implemented in
program.
November 2015.

Not completed

•

Review existing
road hierarchy.

Review completed in
January 2016.

Not completed

•

Perform trials
to test methods
or materials to
improve and/
or extend gravel
pavements.

Trials completed by
June 2016.

Trialed new gravel
materials from a quarry
at Rushy Lagoon on North
Ansons Bay Road.

Service Efficiencies
Develop and
implement a program
to maximise the
financial benefits
from the operation
of Council controlled
quarry sites including
disposal of surplus
sites.

Program
implemented in
October 2015.

Quarry Efficiency
Program presented
to Council.
80% of Council’s
road making material
requirements are
sourced from Council
operated quarries.

All required
quarry sites are
fully licenced
and operating in
accordance with
licence conditions

Not completed

WM

On-going – Use of
materials from a Council
Quarry and a quarry
acquisition in process.
Council has completed
its allowable gravel
extraction quantity from
its Halfway Hill Quarry, and
the materials have either
been used or earmarked
for Council’s resheeting
program.
Partially completed with
updated documentation
based on new regulations
effective 1 January 2016
Council is currently
applying to take over a
quarry lease from Forestry
at Mathinna, which will
serve Council roads in the
surrounding areas.
In addition, Council is
negotiating with two
interested parties to access
materials at its quarry on
North Ansons Bay Road
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Develop and
implement a
10 year asset
management
plan for all classes
of assets that
includes:Capital Works
Program
Maintenance
Program. CONT.

Asset Management
Plans
Develop and
implement a 10 year
Plant Replacement
Program

10 year Plant
Replacement
Program presented
to Council.

WM

Completed – Updated
Program presented and
approved by Council.

Ongoing development
of 10 Year Toilet
Replacement Program.

10 year program
developed and
adopted.

BSC

Ongoing – Council has
implemented program and
Council officers are actively
ensuring replacement
program is included in
capital works budget
considerations.

Undertake an audit
of all building assets
to determine current
conditions ratings and
asset values

Condition audit of
all Council’s building
assets is completed.

Building Asset
Management data has
been updated and is
actively being used for
ongoing capital works
projects
Council investigations
commenced for Asset
Management Software to
improve data collation and
efficiencies in management
of assets.

Storm water system being installed in St Helens

St Marys Streetscape during the annual Carshow in June.
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Resheeting Works

St Marys Riulet.

Financial Snapshot
Income
Rates and charges
Statutory fees and fines
User fees
Grants
Contributions - cash
Interest
Investment revenue from water corporation
Capital grants received specifically for new or upgraded assets
Other income

$8,192,989
$95,804
$719,264
$2,208,557
$41,428
$277,851
$551,054
$1,988,644
$135,782
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Expenses
Employee benefits
Materials and services
Depreciation and amortisation
Finance costs
Other expenses
Fire levy
Light and Power
Community Support and donations
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$4,031,351
$4,590,688
$3,613,869
$360,589
$467,764
$306,884
$213,985
$210,734

By Function
Government and administration
Roads, streets, bridges, drainage
Waste Management
Environmental Health
Planning Services and Building Control
Community Services
Economic Development
Other, including unattributable administration and corporate services.

$498,176
$6,099,191
$1,771,801
$376,018
$690,155
$1,680,354
$295,754
$2,352,820
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